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• God says ,because  its my time, its also now your time, and its not only my time but 

also my way.

Its not just about what God does but his ways … and he seeks for people to know his ways 

and not just his hand

• we looked at a pattern that emerged beginning at Acts 1:4 

And being assembled together with them, he commanded them not to depart from 

Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, [saith he,] `Ye did hear of me It 

all began with obedience … which led to the blessing of the HS being poured out.

The HS is given to them that OBEY, but first comes gift of  faith so that we might believe 

and obey

But we saw after a blessing from God occurred … there was opposition of various types in 

various forms and levels

But in the face of opposition the early church Obeyed … they combated Opposition by 
Obedience, they replaced, resisted an outward pressure, with an inward stance

the result of the obedience  in the face of opposition was further blessing inside the body 

and externally … and we see this pattern all the way through

• we can have a certain Perception, mind set, we can either see that blessing is as a thin

piece of anaemic, rather ordinary processed cheese between two slices of bread of 

opposition, 

• that blessing is sandwiched between opposition

• the scripture calls that in reality  it is meagre in comparison … 2cor 4:17 For our 

light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that far 

outweighs them all. The troubles are in comparison , light, meagre

or we can see two great fresh thick slices of bread as slices of blessing and in between is a 

meagre portion almost in comparison, light of opposition … FOR WE SEE THAT BREAD 

REPRESENTS GODS WILL, HEALING AND DELIVERANCE … gods measure of the 

kingdom and these identifying marks are present in acts

so is our world view or mindset is either OBO … opposition, blessing oppostion
or is it BOB  spells BOB … blessing opposition blessing. The BOB principle
where in the midst of opposition the O of opposition  is superimposed by the O of 
obedience

this produces for us, aligned by God for us … the meat of the things of the gospel, no longer

babes, matures us and perfects us … the process of opposition is not to gives us processed 

cheese which how the devil wabts u to see, but in having plents of development through 

opposition

both for the kingdom and oursleves
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we spoke of how in the midst of our walk and turmoil we can feel insignificant, abandoned, 

pressurised, forgotten, downtrodden . But we saw how much importance god gives to the 

small things he creates … grain of sand

• But in eph 1:4 we see

For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his 

sight. In love 5 he[b] predestined us for adoption to sonship[c] through Jesus Christ, in 

accordance with his pleasure and will …. see this example … fits in with the differing 

images of the body and its function

+++ bring knife. We saw in the example of the solid one piece surgeons scalpel … how it 

was made up of the smallest atomic particle that exists is  called atoms … and when atoms 

are placed together they bond to form molecules which give substance to things makes 

things solid, gives them structure.

We saw how as we take our place as an individual atom, we bond with the one we r placed 

next to, and what god has joined let no man put assunder. That is a direct reference to 
marriage …. mean to us Bride.

we can effect the efficiency of the whole, so whether in the handle or the cutting edge if we 

r absent, not in place … we effect the outcome, the balance 

For the scalpel is placed in the surgeons hand, it represents the church by which god excises 

the dead flesh of humanity … so from last week we extend this ...

so by faith even if one doesn’t fully understand our function, by faith covenant with god 

THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE, and by faith to take your place in the body, and as one does, 

one is seeking the kingdom of god and all these other things will be added, will also come 

into place.

But ephesians 1:4For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be holy and 

blameless in his sight. In love 5 he[b] predestined us for adoption to sonship[c] through 

Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will, 

what is the world made up from …. atoms and molecules … at least atomic, there is sub 

atomic

• but the word OF US, says we were formed before the foundations of the world , we 

existed in god before the earth or heavens was even formed . And we see that atoms 

become effective, in becoming solid by bonding with others of like type of like mind 

… this is why it reflects we are sent out in pairs so to speak, or partner in the right 

place in a developing way

•  … cos the kingdom is about relationship to one another… and when operating it 

gives the solidity of the foundation of the kingdom of god in a world that is falling 

apart into chaos and deteriorating …

•  you belong to God and  are gods atom designed, prepared in advance ... to interact 

with god  and the body that is the church, designed from before time, for such a time 

as this, being placed INTO man’s time to do the works that god had beforehand  

planned,

•  displaying the wonder and nature that is our creator . As we take our place the word 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=eph+1&version=NIV#fen-NIV-29212b
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says … the body ...and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work. It 
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• develops into maturity and is perfected in the process, increasing from one degree of 

glory to another in the process

• BUT IT PRODUCES THE SOLIDITY THAT IS THE FOUNDATION OF THE 

KINGDOM … WHO U ARE AND WHAT U DO IS REAL, SOLID AND OF GOD

• YOUR MATTER, MATTERS

even the Trinity the godhead, design and work in the principle of this relationship, they r 

three but they r one

Further to that .. Romans 8:22  .. tells us of how our god made atoms are destined to have an

effect

21that the creation itself also will be set free from its slavery to corruption into the freedom 

of the glory of the children of God. 22For we know that the whole creation groans and 

suffers the pains of childbirth together until now. 23And not only this, but also we 

ourselves, having the first fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, 

waiting eagerly for our adoption 

• We were put into a groaning creation ???, as individuals and combining atoms OF 

GOD forming the body... to reverse the corruption, to reverse the slavery of sin and a 

fallen world. Gods redemptive process

• V 23 and not just creation but Us the body, WE GROAN

• refers to The final putting together of the body every atom of Christ body redeemed 

at the end, but while we r in the body of mankind he will cause us to shine, to see and

to the glory and the glorious one in ever increasing measure, to set it free from the 

fall ...

one example to develop this,  we looked at how god explains his body is the church as his 

bride and how there are  two different arms, and BOTH elements of the church are brought 

together at different tines to make the one new man the united body of the bride. How does 

he unite the body … baptising in the holy spirit for the purpose of baptism is to place into 

the body of Christ. 

In the millennium is when the two halves of the bride of Christ will all be baptised in the HS

Just as we individually now come to Christ and are baptised into the body, through the 

baptism of the HS … so to when believing Israel will come in at end of Tribulation … 

baptism of fire, seperates them, bringing them into the body by baptism of the spirit ..brings 

in them … and  

Joel2;28 and here in Acts 2:17 In the last days, God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all 

people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men will see visions, your old 

men will dream dreams.

Can we think of other description, either for scripture, personal understanding or revelation 

that describes the church in a particular way or function.

Other  … images of the body its function 

http://biblehub.com/romans/8-23.htm
http://biblehub.com/romans/8-22.htm
http://biblehub.com/romans/8-21.htm
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read 5:14-26

we spoke of the smallness of ourselves in relation to the world … atoms, grains of sand  we 

live in and the significance God sees in and places in us. 

• Small is big; less is more; down is up … principles of the kingdom ,

• early church described as those that turned the world upside down, cos god reverses 

things in his way.

some of which flavour we see in the sermon of the mount where Jesus said … blessed are 

yourself

God wants you to know you r a blessed people and that u r and will receive blessing beyond

your understanding or thinking

smallest particle within … this is how he speaks of you … 

5 Now when Jesus saw the crowds, he went up on a mountainside and sat down. His 

disciples came to him, 2 and he began to teach them.

The Beatitudes

He said:

3 “Blessed are the poor in spirit, (att towards ourselves, opposite of pride)

    for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

4 Blessed are those who mourn,(over sin, who have true sorrow)   

    for they will be comforted.

5 Blessed are the meek,(teachable, not defend ourselves when we r wrong) expresses att 

towards others

    for they will inherit the earth.

6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness,(our attitude towards god)

    for they will be filled.

7 Blessed are the merciful,(forgiving spirit, that are showing mercy)

    for they will be shown mercy.

8 Blessed are the pure in heart,(motives, purity, desire for holiness)

    for they will see God.

9 Blessed are the peacemakers,(towards Gods people)(not arguing amongst one another) to

others

    for they will be called children of God.

10 Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness,(reality u will have 

trouble in this world but fear not I have overcome the world)

    for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

11 “Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil 

against you because of me. 12 Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven,

for in the same way they persecuted the prophets who were before you.... mentions before 

… eternal purpose

These to the world are seemingly not well sought out attributes, not valued or needed by 



the world in great measure, 
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But god says, they will have have power, because they have presence, and because they 

have power and presence they also have purpose

small IS big, down IS up, less IS more

Salt and Light … 13 -16 … workings of body and effect

13 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty 

again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.

14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Neither do 

people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives 

light to everyone in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, that 

they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.

 

 So the church is described in its function as salt and as light,

LOOK AT SALT FIRST

• it was abundant and found all over the world

dawnbible.com

where ??? greatest concentration of salt is in Israel, dead sea X6 times more salty … number

of man

god chose the place and the nation … to effect the world … salvation is of the Jews … its 

why he chose you

• salt of the earth ...a function of the body … antiseptic, cleanser …greatest cleanser, 

the holy spirit, the word and the blood , as we apply salt we cleanse

• col 4;6 ..“Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may 

know how ye ought to answer every man.”—Col. 4:6

• part of Romans soldiers wages, was  paid with salt money, salary …so important was

salt, roads created … to form thoroughfares for the gospel … in our lives the 

workings of god seen in our lives … appetizing, appealing

• Christ as our employer, our conduct makes the gospel of JESUS APPEALING, 

WITHOUT WORDS, BUT BECASUE OF HIS INNER WORKING

• healing properties

• adds flavour to god, adds zest, zeal … zeal of the lord accomplish this… enables the 

one to … taste and see that God is good .. all that God does is good … and it was 

good … relates to his creative person and character

• Old Covenant is sealed with salt,  the new covenant has salt WITHIN it

• salt is a preservative … the keeping qualities god reflected to his body and IN it

the body shares in the preserving and persevering work of god



• disinfectant to clean … particularly with new born babies ...process in being born 

again, church
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• orientals saw the idea of salt … as a form of friendship

we no longer serve the Old Covenant, because we r now to be friends with god

• a friend talks to a friend

• a friend knows what his master is doing …. 

• eph 2;19 Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and strangers, but fellow 

citizens with God’s people and also members of his household,

• a household has servants …servant woman,

•  but god wants us to be more than servants, he wants to be friends,

• he wants us to discover who the master is and what he is doing

• Abram,  ran after Jesus, he detained him to entertain his person and process … who 

he waS WHY HE CAME

• A FIREND conforms to one another …similar likes and dislikes, dress the same,  

mind of Christ … govt like minded people

• we r looking at the inner qualities and working of the body

• these we see in the book of acts, these r in us if we let them develop

Ab pursued god, he ran after him

friends are comfortable in silence … wait on one another

god is comfortable in your presence, friends develop that comfortableness

 …. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for

anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.

So … salt can lose it saltiness … thrown outside … that shows it function is first from 

within the body ..

how lose it saltiness … becomes contaminated  …

but here is also the positive note … he can and does want to re-salt us, so that we function as

we ought

cos salt when its place on the ground in icy weather … stops the world the people slipping

your presence is designed to help the world not to fall but to remain upright … we r put 

down by God to prevent and reduce harm

in the process it does seem we r trampled upon

but Paul say rom 8;28 - 

And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who[i] have

been called according to his purpose. 29 For those God foreknew he also predestined to be 

conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brothers and

sisters. 30 And those he predestined, he also called; those he called, he also justified; those 

he justified, he also glorified

Who then is the one who condemns? No one. Christ Jesus who died—more than that, who 

was raised to life—is at the right hand of God and is also interceding for us. 35 Who shall 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rom+8&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28145i


separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or 
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nakedness or danger or sword? 36 As it is written:

“For your sake we face death all day long;

    we are considered as sheep to be slaughtered.”[j]

37 No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. 38 For I 

am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons,[k] neither the present 

nor the future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,

will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Phil 3:10 I want to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and 

participation in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death,

Jesus exposed himself as the salt of the father, the salt of the kingdom, to be the salt , 

covenant friendship with the world

and in doing so in obedience suffered the daily death of the flesh ...becoming like him in his 

death,

this death is the life he lived

1 cor 1:9 

We were under great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired of life 

itself. 9 Indeed, we felt we had received the sentence of death. But this happened that we 

might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead. 10 He has delivered us from 

such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us again. On him we have set our hope that he will 

continue to deliver us, 11 as you help us by your prayers. Then many will give thanks on 

our behalf for the gracious favour granted us in answer to the prayers of many.

We escape trouble, but it does not say we wont encounter trouble again … but rather we see

the continuing deliverance of god, many r the troubles of the saints but the lord delivered 

them from them all … EXAMPLE AT WORK

We have been talking about small things, grains of sand, grains of salt, 

salt which describes attitudes that r not considered small but represent the whole of the 

kingdom, of which has no circumference and no centre, is without limit or fence

believer are called stars, named … in fact if that is the case and it is …

you are called after an example of a star that is bigger than the world anyone lives on … so 

now who is small ,,, small is BIG

grains of sand, grains of salt, on atomic level atoms and molecules and now light

light on a subatomic level … light is made up of photons, its self extremely small,

a photon is a fundamental particle of light, that has no mass, and acts like no other particle 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rom+8&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28155k
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rom+8&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28153j


involved in the process of light being emitted

 for when photon is combined with photon … it produces a wave … no other particle 
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behaves like that

you there fore Christ describes as unique

word we had … gather ye together as a beam of light … god is looking to produce his wave

god the creator knew all this when he first called you light

• Light  … you r the light of the world , Talks about a world that sits in darkness … the

light shines in the darkness but the darkness has not overcome it, 

• light always involves the REMOVAL of darkness

• the word light used in the scripture mentioned which is Christ, is the same word used,

that Jesus used to describe you

Greek phos … so the light that came into the world was Christ …

 and u r made up of the same light as him, clothe yourself, put on Christ …. armour of light

• the second part of phos … to make known ones thought, to declare by shining

• your light when it shines, makes known the thoughts and manifestation of its creator

hence the scripture says … the glory of god reveals its light … light reveals gods glory

• LIGHT EXPOSES DARKNESS, removes it

• light has more power than darkness, good more power than evil , no where in 

scripture does it show or indoicate that the power of darkness is greater thsn the 

presence of the light that is Christ

• power and great glory … that it immediately paralyses every known demonic force

• you r the lgiht of the world

• light is the first of the creators work, let there be light

• 1 John 1:5 God is light

• trinity … 
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